
 

Conjunctions 
and   …joins ideas that are similar because   …shows reason

and because

but   …joins ideas that are opposite so   …shows result

but so

or   …shows choice if   …shows reason

or If

 

Complete each sentence using a conjunction above. 

1. She was feeling unwell, ____________ she still went to school.

2. I love to swim ____________ lay on the beach.

3. ____________ it rains, the sports day will be cancelled. 

4. Tamika lost the race, ____________ she wasn’t upset. 

5. You won’t know what to do ____________ you don’t listen.

6. ____________ William read every day, he got better and better.

7. It was sunny ____________ Kate put on her hat.

8. Carolina can’t help you, ____________ I can.

9. She didn’t go to the beach ____________ she hadn’t done her chores. 

10. Do you want a soft drink ____________ a milkshake?

11. Mick hadn’t done his homework, ____________ he stayed in at lunch break.

12. Ryan had to choose sweeping the floor ____________ washing the dishes.

 

Write your own sentences using each of the given conjunctions. 

 

(and)

(but)

(because)



 

Conjunctions Answers 
and   …joins ideas that are similar because   …shows reason

and because

but   …joins ideas that are opposite so   …shows result

but so

or   …shows choice if   …shows reason

or If

 

Complete each sentence using a conjunction above. 

1. She was feeling unwell, but she still went to school.

2. I love to swim and lay on the beach.

3. If it rains, the sports day will be cancelled. 

4. Tamika lost the race, but she wasn’t upset. 

5. You won’t know what to do if you don’t listen.

6. Because William read every day, he got better and better.

7. It was sunny so Kate put on her hat.

8. Carolina can’t help you, but I can.

9. She didn’t go to the beach because she hadn’t done her chores. 

10. Do you want a soft drink or a milkshake?

11. Mick hadn’t done his homework, so he stayed in at lunch break.

12. Ryan had to choose sweeping the floor or washing the dishes.

 

Write your own sentences using each of the given conjunctions. 

 

(and) Answers will vary

(but) Answers will vary

(because) Answers will vary


